BLUFFS SHOOTERS INC.
OFFICIAL RANGE RULES!!
rev. 2-10
1. Firearms will only be used on appropriate ranges and with appropriate targets.
2. Dispose of all targets when done.
3. Eye and hearing protection required for everyone on all ranges.
4. No alcoholic beverages are allowed on the range.
5. No firearms will be discharged after sundown.
6. Safe handling of firearms is required.
7. A membership card must be displayed while on the range.
8. Tracer, incendiary and armor piercing ammunition is not permitted except for special events.
9. Before anyone goes down range, all firearms on the firing line will be cleared with actions left open.
Firearms will NOT BE HANDLED IN ANY MANNER until everyone is back on the line and the range
is open.
10. Vehicle travel ONLY on designated paths and roads, speed limit is 10 mph.
11. All projectiles MUST impact bermed or designated areas .... no exceptions!
12. Pets are not allowed to run loose. Wildlife is not to be harmed.
Appropriate ranges:
200 yard range: Firing from firingline only
100 yard range: Firing from firingline only
Shotgun patterning boards: This means SHOTGUNS ONLY WITH SHOT NO BIGGER THAN NO.2
NO BUCKSHOT, NO SLUGS. NO FIRING ANY CLOSER THAN 25 YARDS.
IFYOU WANT TO USE BIGGER SHOT PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN TARGETS AND USE THE
EAST PISTOL AND RIMFIRE 50 YARD RANGE.
50 yard pistol and rimfire: You may move closer to the target boards, please use common sense and
don't destroy our target boards!
TAKE DOWN, PICKUP AND REMOVE ALL TARGETS BEFORE YOU LEAVE!
No magnum caliber handguns on the plate racks.
CENTERFIRE RIFLES ARE NOT ALLOWED ON THE 50 YARD RANGES.
300 yard range: Firing from firingline only. NO SHOTGUNS
Please use the shotgun area on top of the hill for clay targets

NEW RANGE USE RULES
The east (wide) 50 yard handgun/rimfire rifle range is open for shotgun use
and you will NOT be required to shoot from the firing line. Of course
common sense is required here if more than one party wants to use the range.
The rifle ranges can be used for sighting in shotguns WITH SLUGS ONLY.
As always all firing on the rifle ranges must be done from the firing line.
For shotgun use you MUST provide your own TARGETS AND TARGET
FRAMES OR HOLDERS on the rifle and handgun ranges as shotguns do too
much damage to the club's target frames.
REMEMBER, All shots MUST impact on the end berm, no exceptions, and
all targets must be removed before you leave.

ALL shooting is to be done from the firing line. No walking down
range to shoot. If you want a closer target get a frame out of the
box and set it up closer or move to a different range. (Exception: some
matches/ special events require shooting from different positions other than
firing line)

